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Dear  Fellow  Master  Gardeners, 

Those of us who ventured outdoors recently in the hot August sun found quickly that a few hours of 
moderate work were all that we could stand.  Thankfully, the heat that kept a lot of us out of the garden will 
soon be a memory with the Fall Season fast approaching for the Bexar County Master Gardeners.  

Fall is an important time for us as our community focuses on Fall vegetable gardening, planting 
shrubs and trees, and preparing for our winter weather.  This is when we interact with homeowners 
through gardening seminars and plant sales.  
Our current plant sale schedule (with more to come) is robust: 

● “CULTIVATE!” the first ever Master Gardener-originated event is September 16th and lots of Master 
Gardener volunteers are needed to ensure its success.  Nine classes, plant sales, raffle, vendors, and 
quicky twenty-minute presentations will make for a vibrant and fun gardening morning.  Contact 
Anna Vogler (210-316-2650) and Liz Campanella (210-842-5613) for information.  Liz Davenport has 
taken on the task of being our Volunteer Coordinator.  Liz can be reached at (210) 859-0861 or 
donasofa@hotmail.com.  Please sign up to help now! 

● “San Antonio Home & Garden Show” from September 29th  thru October 1st is a major opportunity to 
reach the public.  Our traditional plant sale is complemented by a series of speakers on the 
Gardening Stage.  

● “Dinner Tonight” hosted by AgriLife on October 17th brings a notable chef to highlight healthy 
recipes.  Master Gardeners will sell herbs and vegetables complementary to the recipes shown by 
the chef.  

● “Monarch Festival at the Zoo” on October 22nd will again feature a wonderful array of booths, 
including a Master Gardener plant sale offering a variety of Monarch pollinators and nectar plants to 
help these wonderful butterflies on their way through San Antonio.  Last year this was a very 
successful plant sale.  

Please join me in welcoming Grace Emery as our new Vice President of the Board of Directors.  I’ve asked 
Grace to ensure that the elements come together for the success of our monthly meeting.  She’ll be working 
closely with some wonderful people.  At the risk of missing someone, I’d like to close by thanking these 
wonderful Master Gardeners who quietly and without fanfare make our monthly meetings a welcoming 
event.  Liz Malloy, Jamie Daily, and Mary Duffy greet our attendees.  Jamie, of course, also works to bring 
us speakers that are informative and entertaining.  Joe Noonan and Ted Ritchie are always helping set up 
the room; Susan Noonan orchestrates our food offerings with a wonderful team; Robbie Farmer sets up our 
clothing sales with help from Liz Malloy.  Barbara Lutz selects raffle items that delight all of us.  Thanks to 
all of you – we appreciate you! 

         Take Care, 

                      Jack Downey, President  

               Bexar County Master Gardeners 
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NEW Online Request a Speaker Form 

(Submitted by Lynn Cox, BCMG) 

Did you know that the Speakers Bureau has already provided speakers for over 50 events this year? 
That’s a lot of requests coming by mail or phone with many opportunities to get lost before they actually 
get to the Speakers Bureau Coordinator. To improve the process, we now have an online Request a 
Speaker form. Then, with a click of the button, the request is automatically forwarded to Lauren Willis, 
our Speakers Bureau Coordinator!  No lost forms, no lost messages, no lost time! 

The form is short, easy to use, and gives a very professional appearance for our Speakers Bureau 
program. You can find the form by going to the BCMG Home page and using the Request a Speaker 
button that is in the same place as always. 

It will take some time for people to learn about our new form, so we need everyone’s help. Any Master 
Gardener who receives a request; whether it is a call to the helpline, an email, or a personal contact 
should now direct them to the online form. This will allow Lauren to track our speaking engagements 
and make sure a speaker has been lined up. 

In particular, we need help from our Veteran Speakers. Many of you have established relationships 
with requesting organizations and are contacted directly with a request for another program. Please 
explain about the new process, and direct them to the online form. You can still accept the request, just 
tell them there is a box at the end of the form where they can put your name and that you have already 
accepted the request. This will let Lauren track all our engagements! 

We have also updated the Speaker’s Podium page of our website which you can find under Members. 
It includes information on how to join the Speakers Bureau, resources available for our speakers, 
access to the Speakers Schedule, updated list of topics we offer, and more.  

Check it out!!! 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

POLICY on Representation at Public Events:  
All members of the Bexar County Master Gardeners (BCMG) who volunteer at public events as 

representatives of the BCMG will wear an outer garment of their choice (shirt, polo shirt, t-shirt, sweat 
shirt) bearing the BCMG logo. This apparel is available for purchase through the BCMG office; and 
online catalog. MGs not wearing approved apparel will not be allowed to volunteer or represent the 
BCMG organization at public events. 

This requirement does not apply to occasions where actual gardening is undertaken: manual 
labor, digging, planting or other activity likely to result in getting dirty. In these activities, a Master 
Gardener badge must be worn to qualify for volunteer hours.  
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 Hello, Fellow Master Gardeners! 
 
I wanted to take this opportunity to give you all an update on what’s been 
happening with CULTIVATE!, our Fall educational seminar and expo.  We have 
over 20 registrants so far, and they are all signed up to take 3 classes each.  
  
We still have lots of room available in the classes; it costs $10 for 3 classes. 
Everyone must pre-register via email and pay in advance. Please help get the 
word out to your friends and neighbors so we can have a very successful kick off. 
As a reminder, here are the current class offerings: 

Rainwater Harvesting Drip Irrigation Turfgrass 101 

Benefits of Compost Raised Bed Gardening Container Gardening 

Texas Superstar Plants Insects: Friends & Foes Growing Fall Vegetables 

 
We have had a good turn out from other exhibitors as well so people can still 
come by and learn even if they do not attend one of the specific classes.  Here 
are a few of the organizations participating in the Expo room.  They will have 
demonstrations, educational displays and hands-on activities:  

Native Plant Society of Texas Gardopia AgriLife Youth Gardens 

Gardening Volunteers of South TX SA Herb Market Men’s Garden Club 

SA Seed Exchange &amp; Library SA Herb Society  

 
In addition, there will be some snacks for sale and a few commercial vendors. We               
even have a scarecrow contest that you are all encouraged to participate in! The              
contest winner will get a $100 Milberger’s gift certificate. This promises to be a              
fun and educational morning, and our goal is to grow CULTIVATE! into a BCMG              
signature event that we will host every year. 
  
We still need additional help, so please sign-up on VMS. If you are not able to                
help on the 16th of September, there are many things we need done prior to the                
event. Perhaps as important as volunteering though, is helping to spread the word             
to your friends, neighbors and family. Again, we still have room to accept more              
registrants in our classes and we definitely want a full house in the Expo room. 
  
For those of you already helping with CULTIVATE!, thank you very much.            
Everyone one else, please help us spread the word! Please feel free to contact              
me with any questions. 

Conservationally Yours, 
 

Anna Vogler 

Water Conservation Coordinator 
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HURRAH for the following Bexar County Master Gardeners who, as of August 23rd, have 
achieved their 2017 Master Gardener Certification.  
They have earned the 2017 Cowboy Boot Bin by volunteering 30+ hours & 
completing six CEU hours, including three required hrs from attending  
BCMG monthly meetings.     

Pins can be picked up at the monthly CEU meetings.  Email Susan Noonan for other delivery 
options. 

Raquel Barba-Garza  Stephanie Jones Mary Most Candy Roach 

Roger  Christensen  Sandy Justice Susan Noonan Catherine Rose 

Robbie Farmer Lorraine Keidel Joseph Noonan Anna Vogler 

Glenda Haynes Numa Laiche Ann Marie Pease  

Sharon Hughes Carolyn Martin Brian Roach  

 
 

____________________________________________________________ 
OUR THANKS to Two Special Volunteers! 

 

Grace Emery is  now our new Vice President!! 

Marybeth Parsons will be serving as the new Editor of  The Scion Newsletter!  

____________________________________________________________ 
 Congratulations to KEELEY PORTER 

Our MASTER GARDENER OF THE AUTUMN SEASON! 
The  Scion  Article  introducing Keeley and her  contributions  is delayed until the October 
edition  as Ann  Marie  Caldwell  who interviews  and authors each  article has had a mishap 
requiring  surgery  . We wish Ann  Marie  a smooth recovery! 
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Children’s Vegetable Garden Program 

The 2017 Fall Children’s Vegetable Garden Program       

at the San Antonio Botanical Gardens began August        

19th and the gardens are looking GREAT!!! Thank        

you to Joaquin Milk, Daniela Torres, Suzanna       

Torres, Nicolas Torres, Marisol Martinez, John      

Maldonado, Ana Margarita Stubblefield, Pat     

Simpson, Judy Wells, Anne Moss, Jerry Ferguson,       

Betty Anderson, Terry Bills, Greg Salyers, Sandra       

Woodall, Valerie Hartfield, Margarita A. Rubio,      

Layla Quiroz, Barbara Lamm, Mary Cross, Karen       

Glaser, Pat Rice, Rocio Bomberg, Joshua Cosby,       

Alexei Sanchez, Eric Molton, John Mayer, Mary       

Fernandez, and Kelly Hechler. All of these       

volunteers are what make the CVG Program so        

successful and amazing. Looking forward to a great        

fall season this year!  

Nature’s Garden Summer Camp 

Thank you to Margaret Bass, Carol White, Lou        

Kellogg, Don Crites, and Stephanie Jones, for       

coming out and sharing your knowledge to other        

youth garden educators at our 2017 Summer Junior        

Master Gardener Adult Leader Training. We      

had a great turnout of 27 youth garden        

educators! The participants learned about     

different about “hands-on” group and     

individual learning experiences that will     

provide many youth gardens around the      

nation with cool and fun learning      

experiences.  

 

 

 

Learn Grow Eat and Go! 

Our Fall 2017 LGEG program starts September 7,        

2017. Volunteers are needed to support the Learn        

Grow Eat Go! JMG curriculum in several schools in         

Bexar County. Volunteers can assist with teaching,       

garden activities with students, or preparing simple       

recipes for tastings from vegetables in the garden.        

Volunteers may work on a regular schedule or for         

specific occasional projects. For more information      

on projects and schools participating in youth       

education programs, email Ruby Zavala.  
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Y’all Need to Hear About the Schultze House!! 
The Schultze House Educational Garden at Hemisfair Park is progressing thanks to 

the hard work of many people but especially Robert Padilla and John Maldonado. All the 
garden has been cleared and the stumps of removed trees have been ground down so 
planting is possible. Doug Smith has completed the planting plan using forty perennials of the 
seventy-three Texas SuperStar plants. The team purposely avoided using the vegetables and 
will use the Texas SuperStar annuals as seasonal color, but they are not included in the 
planting plan right now. The garden has been divided into five numbered areas and two areas 
will be planted first and then the remaining three areas the following season. San Antonio 
Parks & Rec staff has installed the irrigation system throughout the garden. In September, 
Johnson Controls is bringing volunteers to assist putting in the steel edging outlining the 
planting beds.  

When actual planting begins, Jack Downey & the team will be seeking support from all 
Master Gardeners as well as the Trinity University Volunteers and the USAA Golden Eagles to 
ensure the plants can be put into the ground in one day.  
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